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An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty
'
and Courses . of Study.
i1\~

University
Located at Westerville, Ohio.
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE.

There are four High Class literary Societies,
With Elegantly Furnished Halls,
Well Selected Libraries and Readrng Rooms
-~~~~
The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a grand
work. \\' esterville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,000 population, with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons
or other low places of resort. Roth sexes are admitted to equal advantages.
Instruction thorough.
All professors are specialists in their departments
Expenses moderate.
The University offers eight Courses of Study; the
Classical, Philosophical. Literary, Preparatory, Norm:J.l, Music, Fine Art,
and Elocution and Oratory.
Also a course in Pedagogy.
Terms begin:
September 2, 1896, January 13, 1897, anJ April 7, 1897·

Semi-Centennial Exercises, June 23, 1897.
.Annual Commencement, June 24 1897.
For Information address the President,

T. J. SANDERS,
WESTERVILLE, 0.
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I. N.CUSTER

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.,

-IN-

Physician and Surgeon,

Markley Block.

O FFICE OVER KEEFER' S DRUG STORE,

WESTERVILLE,

0.

Residence-North State Street.

J. W. MERCHANT,
LOANS,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Geo. L. Stoughton,
ATTORNEY- AT- L AW,

NOTARY PUBLIC ,

Office in Weyant Block,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

F. M. VAN BUSKIRK, D. D. S.
Corner State and Main Streets,
OFFICE UPSTAIRS,

Office- Weyant Block,

dONES, !HE

Westerville, Ohio.

Bll~BEI\.,

SHAVING, HAIR=CUTTING, I
and DRESSING RAZORS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I'

\YESTER.VILLE, OHIO.

QOI11EL QOLMES,
S . CHAPMAN, Prop.

Rates, $1.00 per Day; $3.00 per Week.

Opposite Keefer' s Drug Store,

WESTERVILLE.

0.

Did You Know
that the best turn-out in town
can be had from

VanAuken's City Livery.

Four furnished rooms to let cheap.

WM. MAYO'S

~

=

PR.ICES MINIMUM.
SER.VICE THE BEST.
-

VIS IT Tonsorial Parlors

A tria l m akes you a perma nent p a tron.

~--

DOWN

~~

Satisfa ction _Guaranteed.

opposite Public opinion Block.

in price, choice in qua lit y
a re the Ca ndies, F r uits, Nuts,
Lamps, Student Supplies, &c.

AT A REASONABLE PR ICE
~FOR

Holmes House Block,

CASH.""Y'-

Westerville, Ohio.

MOSES & STOCK,
Wester ville , Ohio.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~

0. U. Students can save money by
buying their

~SHOES~
AT THE:- --

-

---

HousE.

KNOX SHOE
~~~~

are also agents for the Troy
Laundry-~-the leading Laundry of
the state.

~we

~~l§i§l:l~~~~~~~~l§"j
When You Want Anytbing in tbe Uue of

·:

at the

Perfumes, Soaps,
Brushes. Pocket-Books,
and Stationery,
as well as . ..

WtJITE FRONT

Pure Drugs and
Medicines

Restaurant,
EVANS & FOUTS, Props.

L.A. VANCE,

SVSIDER·S IN

fluu

SIDVLJES.

,News Stand in Connection.
Monthly M agazines, H um or ous a nd L iter ary P eriodicals. Ag ents for Cleveland Leader, Dayton Hera ld,
New York World.

No. 123 SOUTH HI GH STREET,

COLUMBUS, 0.

Mourning Work a Specialty.

R . C. McCOMMON
¢~

Sporting Goods and Bicycles.

Jeweler,

North State, near College Avenue.

¢~
W ESTER VILLE , O HIO,

Reliable Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing.

Largest and Best Stock in th e City. Lowest Pri ces.
Vi ctor Athletic Goods Lead All Oth ers Gi ve th em a Trial.

"'

Sr>ECllrlu INDU Cl EN EN lJ!S Ill @ SlJ!UDENlllS.

]. C. SHERyYOOD,
447 North High St .• on Viaduct.

COLUMBUS,

lo.

o.

I

Special Order Work , Class Pins, Rings, &c.
,
Solicited and Estimates Cheerfully Given,
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WESTERVILLE, OHIO, NOVEMBER, 1896.

Fubli>hed the 20th of Each M< •nth of the College Year.
EDITORIAL ADDRESS:

Editor OTTERBEIN J£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS:

Business Manager OTTERBEIN J£GIS, WESTERVILLE, 0(jiO.

J. P. WEST, '97 ........... ........................ Editor in Chief
J. W. STIVERSON, '97 ... .. .......... ... ................ ....... Assistant
S. E. SHULL, '98..................................... . Exchange Editor
0. W. BURTNER, '98 ................................. Alumna! Editor
D. I. LAMBERT, '97 .............................. ......... Local Editor
D. H. SENEFF, '97 .................. ..........Business Manager
W. C. TETER, '98..... .. ... .......... ........ .. ...... ......... Assistant
B. 0 .. BARNES, '<XL ......... .. .... ......... ...... Subscription Agent
Subs c riptiOn .

50

Cts. a Year in Advance.

Single Copies .

10

Cts.

Subscriptions wiil be continued until the paper is ordered
stopped uy the subscribPr, and all arrearages paid.,
[Entered at post ofti ·e. Westerville, Ohio, as second-class mail m~tter.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.
BUCKEYE PRINTING Co.; PRINTERS, Westerville, Ohio.
EDITORIAL RAPS.

bJURRAH for McKinley! Jhe great contest in which n€arly thirteen millions of
people · :¥ere actively engaged is over. Sore
defeat stifles the enthusiasm of half of our
~ountrym e n and thousands o f defeated candidates in "e ve ry hamlet, county, and state in the
nation strew the fields of the ballots' battle.
Some say tha.t the result will prove to be a
national calamity. But in the amidst of the
restoration of business, ·the starting of trade ,
the stream of money and th e flood of gold, all
else is los_t sight of, a nd the country is breathing
. a sigh of relea'ie from the wretched depression
of the past three years.
Th e campaign has b een a re markable on e .
Enthusia sm was without bounds. Me n, women
and childrert :joined in th e tongued battle .
Political friends b ecame enemies in a day, and

J1 ·

... .

No.3·

men whom partisanship had long estranged
became the warmest friends. in a single night.
Men never heard of before leaped liked
meteors into the political sky, and old leaders,
tried and chivalrous, for a time have been
relegated into political obscurity. Eloquence
gushed out in streams of opulence, and the
best political thought of the country was
poured into .the great cructble of public
contention.
The most difficult and perplexing question
before the people since slavery broke its
shackles has the verdict of the American
people set upon it. The character of th~
candidates has passed without a spot through
the strict surveillance of public criticism. The
results have been peacefully acquiesced in and
the happy exclaim of that golden-tong'Ued man
of the south, the immortal Henry ·w . Grady,
again re-echoes from Key West to Puget
Sound-" All is well with the Republic, all is
well."

mHE recent· disturbances w\l.ich have been
1
1' ma de by diffe rent parties of students
during the progress of class socials and banquets arouses our holy indignation and calls
out most emphatic denunciation from every
person who has any respect whatever for the
rights and pleasures of othe rs,
"Fun is fun," we ofte n say, but we fail to
see the point when it comes to bursting open
doors and crashing bricks through windows,
and thereby not only damaging property but,
what is of grea t er moment, end angering the
lives oC those who are within.
A . good trick well worked is always appreciated , put a mean plot, ca rri ed o ut with

I '

I

6

,.. .
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Mephistophelian intent, is revolting in the
extreme, and can but ·bring the originators
into the worst disrep ute.
If these young men would but think of the
relation which each sustains to the world, the
college, his fellow students, and above all, to
his home, surely when the hand would be
raised to hurl a brick, he would throw a kiss,
and instead of the crash of broken doors and
glass, there would be a warmth of kindred love
and a feeling of perfect pleasure .
1

/

'SOC•I ALS, •reception s , and banquets! The
· ' 1unusual occurrence of these eve nts during
't:he term 'has been a matter of no little concern
·in our ·college -circles. Let us hope that they
'nave come to stay, we need th em. Th ese
enliven th e long weeks of hard work . Students
are 'brought into closer cont <~c t with each
other. Members of th e sa me cla ss get better
acquainted. Th ey work up class spirit. Dignity is added ·,to the college, and much good
comes out of them. Every student should
attend them. The faculty should have a recep6on, too. Everything possible should be
clone t o improve the social phase of our
coll·ege. We are far behind many of the
-sohools of ·the state in this respect now, but
!!hat will not be so much longer. Our class
and college receptions are here to stay . We
are semi-centennial students and this is a se micentennial departure, and let us h ope that it
shall be the ushering in of a m o re pleasant
social life in this semi-centennial year.
1\JOTHING as yet has been done in preparJ )l ation for the oratorical co ntest which
will be held early next term . No interest is
manifest, ind eed . The officials have not eve n
attended to the election of a presid ent to fill
the vacancy cau s.e d by the resig nation of Mrs.
Minshall. Som ethin g must be done to cre ate
interest and arouse e nthusia sm. It sbould b e
talked up .
Contest s are goo d thin gs for
aspiring orators; th ey are good thin gs for the
college . 'vVe have good sp eakers; a larg:e

number should enter the contest. But first of
all let tbe association do something. Let t1s
get together and elect a ptiesident and let
people ·know ·" where we are at."

"MAX AND ZAN AND NICODEnUS."

Zan and Nicodemus,'" is tbe
quaint title bestowed upon the novel
which has been· given most 'recently
to the public. The author of this little story
is Mrs . M. A. Haynie Fisher, who ·for anumber of years was a reside.nt of Westerville.
She graduated from Otterbein University in
1858 and is thus one of the representatives of
the second class which was graduated -from tlte
institution. Shortly afterward she again identified herself with this university, this time as
an instructor.
Some y_ears later she visited an estate which
she owned in Tennessee, and decided to
remain, for a time at least, in th~ S.unny
South. And here living among the scenes
which she has so clearly pictured for us, she
wrote the little book which is destined to
become very popular among · the g·irls and
boys, as well as those who are older.
The story is the portrayal of a fami:ly ·liv,in,g
among the n.o.untains of.Tennessee. Max .is .a
sturdy little fellow, and the r.ight-hand ma.n qf
his father who is crippled, while Zan, the li.ttle
sister, is a beautiful, golden-haired child, bubbling over with fun .and mischief.
Both children dearly love th.eir invalid
moth e r and the most pleasing parts of the
story are those wherein some of their childish
efforts to bring joy to her are related. Th.e
family is in very poor circumstances, conse quently luxuries are unknown in th.eir humbLe
abode .
By a se ri es of events a silver spoon and. a
lin e n napkin come into the h o me, and the
shining beauty of the one and the snowy
purity of the other, so appeal to the love of
b eauty in th e nat1.1re s. of the children that,
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dating from this time, a change begins which
determines the course of their whole lives.
Nicod<;mus is given a prominent place in the
:>tory and by means of this character we have
a glimpse of some of the hardships which
slavery entailed upon a .n umber of that unfortunate race even af~er the days of th e war.
Childhood is drawn throug hout, in all its
joyousness and purity, and in this lies th e chief
charm of the story. The book contains I ~9
pages printed in large, clear type_, is nicely
bound and altogether m akes a ha nd so m e
addition t o the b ook world. The volum e is
published by W . J . Shuey, Dayton, O hi o, and
is sold at the very nominal price of 7 5 cents.
The lEGIS acknowledges the receipt of a
copy of a song with a waltz chorus, en title d,
"Won"t You Give Your Love to Me? " Our
readers may obtain a copy at half price by
sending 20 cents to the U nio n Mutual Mu sic
Co., 265 Sixth Avenue, New York.
ASTRONOMICAL FOR

DECE~BER.

PROF. JOHN HA YWOO D, LL . D.

0 the student interested in Astronomy
this month furnishes an intellectual
treat.
Mercury is an evening star,
'
having passed the Superior Conjunction last
month . It is so far south it is not easily seen.
Dec. 3Ist it sets at 6 hrs. 6 m . local time .
Venus is evening star. It continues to
recede from the sun, and to grow brighter and
larger to our view; and it will continue to
attain a greater h eight in the early evening
hours, as it reached its greatest southern declinati'o n last month. But it will be some
months yet before it attains its greatest brilliancy. It sets Dec. rst at 6 hrs. 58 m.; 15th
at 7 hrs. 29m.; 31st at 8 hrs. 5 m.
Mars is also an evening star, rising early in
the month at sunset, and shining its prettiest
through the whole night. Its motion is retrograde. This can easily b e seen by ra ng ing it
/

with stars north and south of it. It passes its
opposition (r8o 0 from the su n) on the roth.
The moon passes by it and quite near it about
midnight of the r8th. At that time the planet
will be about one degree south of the moon.
The parallax of the m oo n will make the nearness of approach greater or less in different
parts of the country; varying with the lon gitude and latitude of the locality .
Jupiter is chiefly a mornin g star. It nses
on the r 5th a t ro hrs. 44 m . p . m. An hour
late r on the rst. An h o ur ea rli er o n th e 31 st.
It is a p proaching o ppositi o n a nd its m otion is
slig ht; it b eco min g stationary o n the 25th;
and aft er that r e tn~ gr a d i ng until n ext April.
S aturn is· to o near the sun t o be eas ily see n
thi s month, as it passed conju-nction with the
sun last m o nth . It is therefo re at its g rea test
dista nce fro m the earth.
Uranus is also nea r the sun.
~ept un e is in opposi tion on the 9 th. · It
can be seen only by the aid of a t elescope.
Anyone who wishes to look it up will find it
about 5° 45 1 so uth o f the m oo n at 4 :00 o'clock
a. m. of the I 9th. But as the m oon is then
nea rly full the planet will b y difficult to find,
and it differs little from a star as seen throug h
a small telescope .
The sta rry h eave ns· now look their best; and
many brilliant con stellati o ns adorn o ur winter
sk.ies .
Andromeda, Cassiopeia, Perseus, in
th e north,. T a urus, Ori0n, Catii s Major further
south will attract the eye by the ir display of
bri ght stars.
The sun reaches the winter solstice at 2:00
a. m., 2 I st.
This makes the beginning of
winte r astro nomically; and accordi ng t o the
weather prove rb, the cold becomes more
inte nse, tho ug h the days b egin to grow lo nge r.
The relic room of the Association building
has recently been/ very much improved by
papering in the college colors. Much credit is
due the Athletic Association for their careful
toil in fitting out this room in such an exquisite
manner;
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ALTRUISM.
N . FAITH Lir{ARD,

1-

'oo.

E must live for others; for ourselves we
can not live. One great and perfect
example of this is ever found in the life
cf our Savior. He was so entirely forgetful of
self; so kind and thoughtful of the comfort and
happiness of those about Him. His life was
beautiful in the fullest sense of the word. Did
Christ live for Himself or for others? Ah! He
lived for . those about Him ; and that is one
reason why His life was so beautiful. Even in
this age of the world, although Christ has returned to His Father, He still lives for us; He
daily gives us blessings in order to make us
happy.
You are awakened some be.autiful morning
in spring by the sweet greetings of the birds as
they sing their morning lays. The sun is just
peeping over the hilltops; every blade · of
grass, eve ry leaf and flower, laden with dew,
sparkles in his golden light, as if covered with
diamonds. - His rays are reflected by the dancing brooklet, nature's own mirror.
Or' perchance, after night has enveloped the earth
with her sable robe, you notice the beauty of
the heavens, which are decked with countless
multitudes of stars, "the forget-me-nots of the
angels." Are not all these beauties for you?
· Each song, each flower is for you. Every ray
of sunshine should awaken within you a responsive chord. Then God has created nothing for Himself, but for o'thers than Himself.
Cannot we repay flim a little by trying to live
for Him and for His children?
Altruism is one of the noblest elements ihat
rule mankind. Men and women will Jearn that
!tis only by living for others, that they can be
truly happy themselves. · This should not, however, b e their sole aim; they must be altruistic,
because ·they can thus make other people
li:appy as well as themselves. From the day
when God .c reated man and placed him upon
this beautiful earth, which had so recently been
hurled into space by His omnipotent hand, he

has expected and desired, nay, even com:
manded, -that we should not be self-centered,
but that we should live for one another. Ought
we come short of the divin:e command? And
ought we disappoint Him, who desires that V{e
do that which is well for us to do? No, we
must be watchful and guard against all selfish
actions.
Our yery ideals must be altruistic. Indeed,
the true ideal is one which is an embodiment of
all that is grand and noble. Therefore it is
necessarily unselfish; and must contain those
qualities which so strongly characterized our
Savior. We must, then, do our very best
to live i!P to our ideals, so that they will ever
become higher and higher . . It will cause many
a hard battle. , Not a battle which the eyes of
man can perceive, but a gr~at contest between
our lower and our higher self. It is in our
power to say which shall be victorious. \Viii
we sacrifice our higher self to the lower? No,
we cannot, we dare not do that. The true man
will sacrifice his lower self. All your forces will
watch the issue: whether the temptation is sci
great as to. overthrow your better nature,
or whether your soul will stand as firm as steel
and proclaim right against might. But, as has
been said, the true self will be victorious, if the
man is a noble and upright man. And so "this
battle to make our very natures altruistic will
be decided; and altruism will stand victorious.
How often we withhold that which would be
a pleasure to our brother. It may only be a
word of cheer or an expression ofappreciation.
Many a soul may be hungering for a word of
kindness, or a smile. We can never tell how
great is the burden which our brother bears;
and yet we are unwilling to extend to him a·
helping hand. But you say, "We have cares
enough of our own; surely we are not expected
to carry the burdens of others " Remember,
friend, some one else has a heavier trial than
yours to bear. You do not kno~ it, and so
are accustomed to think that your trials are
more severe than those of others. Extend a
helping ha.nd and you will find that you can be
much happier and much more usefuL Do not
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be afraid to speak the little word of appreciation to your fainting brother. It will spur him
on to new efforts.
If you inquire into the lives of our great men
and examine them closely, you will find that
they lived not simply for their own glory but
for the good of their people . Many years ago
there nestled down among the hills of Old
Virgini~ a quiet home. In that home dwelt
one of the greatest men of his time. His life
was like a massive pillar, so strong and noble
was it. He lived a beautiful life. And when the
call of Freedom sounded through the hills and
valleys, he gave himself willingly to the cause.
The name of Washington is immortal to us. We
call him a noble man. Did he live for himself?
No, it was for his people that he gave his life;
for the happiness of the nation. Consider the
life of Whittier, our own dear poet. He did
not write his poems for his own enjoyment
alone. It was simply the outpouring of his
great soul for the good of his race.
We do not, however, have to leave our own
firesides to find those who are just as unselfish
and altruistic as these men, whom we have
mentioned
Our loved ones sacrifice things
for us, of which we know little. And yet we
are indifferent to all this.
0!1! we must cast aside our selfish motives,
- and live for those about us. It is our duty,
our opportunity. Think, will we let it slip
useless' away? We must let altruism rule us;
and it should be a pleasure to us to let this
spirit fill us. Oh altruism! thou spirit of the
age! Come thou and dwell in every heart!
So fill us that we may be able to live even as
God would have us, after his own pattern and
plan; and cause us to live lives unselfish and
consecrated to the happiness of those about us.

The Philomathean, Philalethean and Philophronean literary societies recently held very
creditable open sessions-the two gentlemen 's
societies being installation sessi ons, Mr. Bender
being in~talled president of the former a nd Mr.
Lambert president of the latter. -

9

THE PALLADIUM OF AMERICA.

J. E~

NEWELL,

'97·

HERE was at ancient Troy, a stone on
which was said to depend the safety of
the
city. This stone, supposed to have
'
been of meteoric origin, was thought by the
Trojans to be a statue of Pallas, sent down . t~
them by the gods. Tradition said that as long
as that statue remained in the city it would be
safe from danger of downfall; but, as soon as it
should be removed from its walls, the city must
perish. When the Greeks were encamped before Troy in that wec.risome siege, two chieftains stole into the city and carried away the'
Palladium. From that time dates the beginning
of the final catastrophe.
In looking at America as a nation, her great- .
ness and her high civilization compel us to think
that somewhere there is something on which is
founded the existence of our fatherland. Her
excellence and grandeur imply that something
more than a mere stone sustains her in that
positiOn. That she is great, can not be d.enied;
that she owes that greatness to some underlying
principle, admits of no question. By some,
this greatness is attributed to the inate love of
liberty of the American people. By others,
the Con~titution, which ex2resses and ·i nsures
.that liberty, is said to be the basis of American
prosperity. But, hac~ of these, there is a hand
which governs all movements of state. It is
the hand of the American citizen. On him
only rests the burden of government, to him
alone can be ascribed America's ac};J.ievements,
and to his virtue and integrity must we trust
for future greatness.
We laud, honor and revere_ the mind which
conceived the Declaration of Independence, and
the assembly which drafted the Constitution,
because we recognize in those documents the
· triumph of manhood.
The men to whom
American · history points with pride are those
who •have held the "'broadest conception of the
duty and power of the American citizen, an"d
brou~ht the full force of their magnificent man-

IO
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hood to bear upon the working out · in their
lives of the ideal citizen. Nor; have they been
devoted entirely to the perfection of themselves,
but have continually presented to the people
the dignity of citizenship, and labored to bring
them to a realization of their power as arbiters
of national destiny.
Ours is a new era in national life. In it men
are learning the worth of the title "American."
Many teachers have arisen, and, inspired by the
divine love for right, and aided by persuasive
power and human sympathy, have thundered
out in tones which shall reverberate tl!roughout
the ages, the greatness of man, the power of
independence and the sup~eme glory of manhood.
They have accomplished much, but
have only begun a work, which will attain
completion only when every American shall be
American in aH that he does and is.
The greatest prerogative of American citizens
to-day, is the right of suffrage. Every man,
freed from prejudice and with firm conviction
should vote for-country and for home. But the
real wants ~uch ot the ideal. Around the
ballot box clusters a host of evils, infecting the
government with untold corruption. It is an
age of political bosses, ig norant partisanship,
demagogery, bribery and illegalities and frauds
unnumbered.
Fierce inroads are constantly
being inade on the American ballot.
The
demagogue, the one thirsting for popularity
and power, the anarchist and the base intriguer,
all make it their objective point. Very often
the ballot is not the sentiment of a man exercising his sovereign right, but that of a being
who has s9ld his manhood for a paitry sum,
and thus expresses the wish of a corrupt, unscrupulous being, who only waits to get into a
position of power and influence, until he shall
prey upon not oniy the government, but also
the misguided men who helped him to that
place.
Our fatherland has long· been know as the
home of all oppressed and the refu ge of the persecuted. This might be cause for pride bnt she
has been grossly misused. She has beco me the
resort of paupers, the abode of alien refugees

from justice, and haunt of anarchists. Owing
to corrupt laws, these undesirable i!T'migrants
may, soon after arrival, be shrouded with the
right dearest to every true American, . the right
of suffrage. This accounts for much of the
present political corruption.
These new-ly
created citizens know very little, and care less,
concerning our governmen~. They cannot see
the true meaning of American citizenship, but
can only see in this right a new and easy way
of making money, thus despising that right
denied to many of the wisest, noblest and truest
of our land. · Every stroke .at the ballot acts
with terrible force upon the integrity of citizenship, thus not only clouding our present, but
menacing ~>Ur future.
But the only assault upon citizenship comes
. by no means through . the right of suffrage.
Many institutions, fostered by law, and many
popular practices destroy the finer elements of
manhood, weaken mental and will power, crush
independence and vitiate the whole b :::ing, thus
rendering men unfit for the pure use of t!~e
ballot which liberty dem~nds. These effects
are very difficult to avoid, since to shun some
requires a change in governmental management,
and to escape others, a radical change in the
lives and thoughts of individuals is demanded.
' The mere mention of the legalized saloon and
licensed brothel, fostered by that law, supposed
to be the highest expression of the people,
ought to cause every true American to biush
for shame. What wonder citizens despise their
right, when the government buters with wron5!
The qu estion is undebatable. It is utterly and
forever wrong and all attempts to dodge the
issue are acts of cowardice, meriting the condemnatioH and scorn of all, and support of
none.
Insatiable thirst for supremacy and gain has
· clouded the finer sensibilities of men, and
handed down to us as an heritage, an age of
policy. This tendency operates both in private
and public life. Something, eminently just and
right, but seemingly capable of subtracting
from his wealth or poWer, is presented to a
man. Manhood urges him to do right at what-
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ever cost, but polky says: "Do not injure government than any other nation. If she
your power, but rather hold and add to it; thus would fulfill her mission as a standard-bearer of
you ':"ill be able to do m~re good." And he . civilization, she must preserve untainted that
obeys that deceptive voice, forgetting that principle. Then, guided by the omnipotent
doing evil can never give power for doing good. hand of emancipated humanity, she shall evet
Shall we say that he is right? What then of advance and raise ever higher o'er the world
11ny organization, which, for like reasons, not the standard of universal love and brotherh_ood
only refuses to do good, but favo.rs evil? Do under righteous law.
increased numbers make its use of policy
praiseworthy? Can we say that policy, in
THE THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE.
private or public, is more or less . than
cowardice?
ALM A GUETN ER, '97·
Surely it is time to call a halt. Liberty is
horrified, as she gazes at the citizens of America
V E RY age has had its system of educa:
rushin:.,!' onward to the precipice of destruction.
tion. ·The ·early E gyptians gave some
Columbia stands aghast, for she fears that her
attention to learning, though of their
land will destroy itself by avarice, But already methods of instruction we know but little.
the hosts of evil are wavering. As said before, The Greeks are-the earliest ·people who had a
each.age has known some bold enough t o stand systematic form of education . They kn·e w
agairn t policy and corruption for justice and nothing o f ma ny of the aids to progress that we
right. To-day,_ their words are heeded as have, bu t in intellectual attainments some have
never before. Having fiercely struggled against dared t o claim that they were farther advanced
public sentiment, they have finally, by their than we. The ·leisure time of the Greeks furearnestness, compelled the people to think that nished opportunity for such thorough political,
nothing is so imminently good in itself and moral, social and artistic training as is an imresults as right. More, than ever before in our possibility for us to attempt in this day of
nation, are to day pleading for the liberation of haste and crowded hours of constant work.
our land from error's chain, and doubtless more
Y et it seems safe to assert that in no age of
- will arise until S!lCCess shall have been achieved the world have the power and the value of an
and American citizens freed from vice shaH education been so universally recognized as
arise and with one mighty blow strike off their they are at the present day. This may be
shackles, and declare that liberty still rules. proved by reference to the large number of
Citizens to-day, arousing to a knowledge of institutions of learning which have been estabthemselves and their land, realize that suffrage lished during the last half century and the conimplies a conscientious study of public ques- stantly increasing number of young people who
tions,
tking pJs;ible an intelligent and im- are seeking to obtain an education in these
partial ballot; and, leaving behind prejudice institutions.
and corruption, are voting for principle and the
Not many years ago it was thought necessary
good of humanity. No man has a rig ht to vote to educate only the young men of the land and
for unknown principles. Nor can any g'overn - but a limited number of them w.ere given this
ment become as great as it should on ig norant privilege. But with advancing years came
ballots. But it may achieve some success, greater enlightenment, and as the desire and
owing to a partially educated ballot, and the demand for higher learning incr.eased, so the
manhood of the leaders of thought.
opportunities for meeting this demand became
Thus, America has by the virtue and. integ- more abundant. Not alone to colleges and
rity of the American citizen been empowered universities do persons turn when they are
to ascend higher up the rugged peak of perfect seeking for further pursuit of studies, but now
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clubs and night schools furnish these advantages to those whose time is taken up in ether
employment during the day. Almoht every
city of any size now has its organizations for
the purpose of giving to those who could not
possibly obtain it in any other way, the opportunity of acquiring some education. Many of
these are for persons who have not had the
advantages of instruction even in the public
schools, while others are for more advanced
students.
With this demand for knowledge in the
mind, and the willingness to satisfy it on the
part of those who have the ability, the questions naturally arise, ''In what does education
consist?" "Is it simply obtaining knowiedge
from books?" To this we would answer emphatically, No. Education is simply begun by
what we receive from our text books. One of
the essentials of an education is the ability to
- think and study for oneself without being
guided and controlled constantly by the one
book which should be ustd chiefly to awaken
an intert:st in the subject, and which ought to
offer us a stimulus to independent work. If
one who is taking a college course fails in this,
he has n·fused to take advantage of one of the
important things his course is offering. Another thing which should be done is to make
practical use of the k_nowledge we are obtaining. Theories are good in their places, but it
is practice and not theory that we are in need
of now. \''hy not begin now to apply the
knowledge of chemistry, mathematics, ethics
and psychology, im;tead of waiting for years
and then being driven to it by existing circumstances?
One thing that is often overlooked, but is
nevertheless a very importar!_!: factor in a broad
and complete education, is our spiritual train ing. Tht:re can be no true culture, no real
development of our better selves without the
influence of a truly spiritual life. It is from a
realizttion of this fact that the Christian Associations and other religious organizations have
become such prominent features in every institution of learning. Their growth has been very

rapid and goes to show that their work is what
has been needed, and is filling a long felt want
in the cause of higher education. Nowhere
can an institution nor an individual meet with
the highest success unless the intellectual and
the religious instruction are united, and this
fact is being recognized more and more fully as
time goes on.
A Christian education is the broadest education that can b e acquired, for it matters not
how learned and how scholarly one may be, if
h e has neglected the spiritual part of his nature
there is something lacking which only a Christian life can supply. In our search for knowledge, in our attempt to acquire a liberal educat io n, let us not forget the command and
promise, ''Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and all these things shall
_b e added unto you."
ON THE GRIDIRON.
Our Trip East.
·-,

Ed ito r of

lEG IS:

I T was a hazy, misty morn when the Otterbein
team started east on the longest trip ever
~ made in any year of our football playing.
We took our departure laden with the best
wishes of friends and the wildest hopes of victory . Scarcely had the journey commenced
when that good natured fun, so peculiar to the
college student, began in the way of songs,
jostling the trainmen and saluting the crowds
that had gatLered along the line to gratify their
• curiosity as we went by. At times there would
be a lull in the merriment, a pause 'to gaze at
some weird scenery, only to shriek forth in
those wild and hideous strains involuntarily
c~lled out by delving into a long, dark tunnel.
Now we are on the mountain top, and the
ho uses below look like a miniature_ Noah's ark.
Now we are in the valley beneath the massive
rocks above. All this was attractive, but not
until we came to Bellaire did our amazement
reach its highest point. At this place we stood
upon the platform one· hundred feet above the
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dark and muddy waters of the great Ohio,
stood ' silently entranced at the b<; wil<;le~:ing
sight. It was still drizzling; a heavy mist had
settled over the river, and the shades of even~
ing were swiftly coming on to darken tqe scene.
But through the dusky twilight could be seen
in the distance, glimmerings of the many factories along the river. It was a picture never to
be forgotten by a thoughtful witness. Harry,
who was forcibly struck, said ''If there ever
was a picture of hades this is it." Now and
then the silence was broken by the fogh orn
whi stl e of il steamboat or by a ruffle in the
-waters belo w.
By a nd by we were in the beautiful city of
Washin gton, Pa ., where we were entertained
in a highly p leasin g manner. The early hours
of the night we re whil ed away in vari o us wa ys,
and not until the eleve nth h o ur did we get tired
of th e sit uati on and retire for sleep. The
mornin g dawned bright and clear and was
given to a ca nvas s ' of the city, the college,
gymna sium , oil well s, glass factori es , &c.
But after dinner comes th at better sp ort,
the battle of th e ele vens . W ashin g ton and
] efferson said they would beat us. a nd th ey did,
t oo, but not so badly as they had anticipated.
All fou ght like Troj ans, but the opponents were
wily_, 5lronger, h eavier and better trained. We
were defeated, but played a very creditable
game.
W. and ] . has great facilities for football and
is well supported by the city. Every public
place flaunted pictures of that team, and every
resident of the town, seemingly, k ~ ew each
player and the position in which he played.
We reached home at 8:oo o'clock the next
morning feeling tired and sleepy; but taking it
all in all it was a memorable and highly enjoyable trip.
The following persons constituted our company : Dempsey, Beacom, C. Teter, Coover,
Haller, Seneff, Lloyd, W. Teter, Bash, Kunkle,
Barnes, Moore, Ga nt z, Lon g, Prentiss, Stewart
and Garst. Score, W . and J. 16, 0. U. o.

G. E.
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Otterbein 6, 0.

w.y. 8.

N Saturday m orn.in g , October 31, th e
team, accompani e'cl' by a goo dly numb er
of ro ot e rs , went th e ove rl a nd route to
Flint and thence by ra il to D elaware , wh e re
arran ge ments h ad b een m ad e for a conflict on
the gridiro n. H e ret ofo re ·we had fo und th e
W esley a ns easy fruit, a nd it was pretty" ge nerally b eli eve d th a t th ey wo ul d b e o urs again.
But whe n th e h a rd-fo ught bat tl e was o ve r and
th e smok e had cl eared away, it wa s p la in t o b e
see n th at we \\' e re whipp ed.
0. U . wo n th e t oss a nd t oo k th e wes t goal.
\ Velch k ick ed 35 y ards a nd 0 . U. was d O\.v ne d
w ith no g a in , a nd lost t he b a ll o n three d ow ns .
E hn es 10 yard s a ro un d rig h t , T a rbil 8 a ro und
le ft , a nd the ball went t o 0. U . o n a fumb le .
0 . U . faile d to ga in a nd was fo rc e d t o k ick. ·
0 . W . U . we nt d ow n th e fi e ld 5 y ard s a t a
t ime , arou nd th e end s a nd thro ug h th e cent er,
sco rin g th e fir st t o uc h down in 10 m inu tes a nd
30 seco nds. - No go al.
0 . U . ki ck e d 35
y a rds. VJ elc h went -thro ug h t h e ce nte r twice
fo r 8 a nd 12 y a rd s. Ball lost o n a fu mbl e.
0 . U . ga in s slow ly b ut stead il y, hold in g th e
b all in th eir p ossess ion o n th e 30-ya rd ' line at
the e nd of fir st half.
S eco nd half-0 . U . kick e d and ball wa s
fumbl ed and do wn ed o n 0 . W . U . 's 7-ya rd
line . W elch kick ed o ut o f b o und s a nd 0. U .
took-b all o n 0 . W . lj . 's 10 -yard lin e ; bucke d
twice , th e n se nt T et e r aro und rig ht end fo ra
touchd ow n. T e te r kick e d goal. Sco re , 0 . U .
0 . W . U . .4 . W elch k icke d off again a nd
Teter carri e d th e ball well fo rward . By splendid int e rfe re nc e and g ood lin e wo rk 0. U.
carried the b all nea r t o 0 . W. U .'s goal and
lost on d o wns. 0 . W. U. m a d e 10 a nd 12
y a rd s on bucks , th e n T a rbil 2 5 aro und le ft and
E hnes 14 aro und ri g ht. Klin e m a de 8 yards
on a q ua rterb ack , T a rbil a ro u'nd left end fo r
25 y a rds and th e seco nd t o uchdo wn fo r 0 . W.
U. was sco re d . No goa l. Fro m thi s time
until the e nd th e b all we nt fo rward a nd back,
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with 0. W. U. making the greater gains and
holding the ball on b. U.'s 7-yard line when
the game ended. , Following is the line-up:
0. W. U.

POSITIONS.

Martz
Cosler, captain
Norton
White
Crawford
Hodges
Madden
Kline
Ehnes
Tarbil
Welch

.,

.

Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Right Guard
Right 'Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Right Half
Left Half
Fullback

0. U.

Beacom
Coover
Haller
Seneff
Bash
Kunkle
Moore
Lloyd
C. Teter
Long, captain
Gantz

0. W. U. has a strong team and put up a
hard, dirty game. The stony ground was a
sore hindrance to us, and our team was not up
and at it eternally and unitedly, as it must
needs be in ord~r to win. We have first· class
material, but are no doubt handicapped by
having no coach, for it has been said that as
..the professor is to the recitation room so is the
coach to the gridiron.
Otterbein 4• 0. M. U. o.

On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 14, the Otterbein team lined up against "the eleven" from
the Ohio Medical University, of Columbus.
The latter team was in better shape than when
it visited us at the opening of the season.
They were unable to score but played Otterbein down to the low tune of 4 to ·o. The
game was too ~low to interest spectators on
such a cold day. The main features of the
game were scrapping, slugging, and wrangling
over the decisions rendered by the officials. It
seems that the Medics came not to play ball
but to kill time so that darkness would compel
the ,game to stop with a low score against
them.
Nothing is more disgusting to lovers of the
sport than to see the captain, for two-thirds of
the time, wrangling with the officials instead of
playing ball. That, together with vile langu~ge
and slugging frequently witnessed, greatly discounted Saturday's game.
In the first half Otterbein went repeatedly
through 0. M. U . 's center and around. the
ends for good gains, keeping almost undis-

turbed possession of the ball, and scoring a
touchdown early in the game. The boys were
in good shape, and had the visitors not delayed
the game until darkness· the score would, no
doubt, have showed up quite differently.
.Seniors o, Preparatory 4·

On the afternoon of the I 7th inst. the Senior
and Preparatory football teams . played one of
the closest and most interesting games witnessed this season. The fact that the teams were
known to be very . equally matched made the
contest seem more intet esting from the start,
and at 3 o'clock, when the two elevens lined up
for the kick-off, one of the largest crowds seen
on the side line this year was there to cheer for
their favorites.
· During the first half neither side scored,
although each team had the ball at different
times on the other's 10-yard line.
The second half was warmly contested on
both sides, and but for the approaching darkness, neither side would have scored. But the
Preparatory team, having the ball in the last 5
minutes of the half, made around the end and
touched the ball down squarely behind the
posts. Gantz failed to kick goal and the ·game
was called on account of darkness.
The seniors claim that the ball was put- in
play while the captain was calling time and
protested against allowing the touchdown.
Tpe best of ·feeling p~evailed between the
classes during the enti_re game. Score: Seniors
o, preparatory 4·
The following was the
line-up:
SENIORS.

POSITION.

PREPARATORY.

Right End
Altman
Moore
Kunkle
Bash
Right Tackle
Flick
W. Stiverson
Rig ht Guard
Springer
Seneff
Center
Plack
Left Guard
J. Stiverson
Shoemaker
Left T ackle
Haller
Dempsey
Left End
Bender
Lott
Mathews
Qua rteback
Right Halfback
R. Gantz
Prentis
Gilbert}
Left Halfback
M. Gantz
Bowers
Long
Fullback
Mathews
Officia ls-Lloyd a nd Thomas. Timekeeper-Teter.
Linesmen-Funkhouser
and Barnes.. Time-25- and 20.
minute halves.
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ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

OMETIMES, gentle reader, it may afford
you recreation and pleasure to look
upward toward the etherial regions of
'
my abode and get a glimpse of things as they
occur to me Above The Clouds.

"'

WHO I AM.
Strange, mysterious , l?eneficent I am like
Melchizadek.
I am not bound by human
limitatio ns. I am polybious, at my own sweet
will I m ay inhabit the earth or air or fire
or sea. At present I am dwelling above the
clouds, looking down upon th e interests of
humanity in general and college life in . particular. My thoughts, my language , my life are
supernatural. So you will please assimilat~
what is natural to you and on ly ~m il e at the
"super. " To me is given the benefit of all
modern sciences, all modern appli a nces and all
modern inventions For example-electricity,
x-rays, tellepathy and the painless (I know
this is so for I had one pulled the other day)
extraction of teeth.
My heart is the heart of a dove. My eye
the eye of an eagle. It is now fixed on Apollowho beckons me to send a message to the
.tEGIS. So, by means of a thunderbolt I shall
at once send a communication that way; and
if you notice his hair discolored you will know
that it struck the ed itor on the head. But if
you observe him unable to button his vest,
think not that it struck him in the heart", for
that may result from his keeping
THANKSGIVING.
The grand, festal time will soon b e here. The
" turkey" that now stalks his co rpul ency about
will soon terminate his existence as an individual t otality, a nd as a roasted reality will answer the supplication of the epicurean th a nks g iver whose capacity on such an occasion
usually transcends its ordinary magnifice nce.
Fortuna w ill tip the corn ucop ia, Bacchus
will pour out the " oil of glad ness," fair Venus
will preside a nd Pan a nd the Satyrs will come

/
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in from the woo_ds to dance with the Graces
and the Hou;s" a-ring-around-the rosy." The
next day these will all resuine their inactivity
with a feeling of estrangulary ·degaciation, but
.tEsculapius and all his sons will be b.usy
as busy can be. •
Yes, and Dear Old Grover can lay aside his
gun and fishing-rod and assembk himselfwith
his accustomed fellow-worshipers and thank
his lucky stars for a " big find" or .a " large
catch."
The football fiend on that day makes his
last touchdown, breaks the last bones (the
bones of the tu-rkey) and lays his corporocity
down to rest while the laurel bedecks the
brow of his beloved enemy. He now contemplates a cycle of absolute freedom in the
relaxation of self-dissolution . Peace to his
imm ortal lively memories!
BEHIND THE SCENES
"There are thoughts that make the strong
heart weak and bring a 'color' upon the cheek
and a •horse' before the eye." These are the
thoughts of a rosy-cheeked boy who in the
best of spirits entered Prof. Scott's class in
prose Composition , and gradually meta morphosed into a bony, briery skeleton .
SOCIAL REVELATIONS.
Is Venus dead and has Cupid lost his darts?
-L,et the Seniors speak, who have transcended
their infelicitous incongruities of former days;
for recently they melted thei r iron hearts in
the warm sunshine of an inter-class sociosuccesso-jubileeoso.
Let the " Preps" speak, who know what it
is to lay out fifteen cents for a banquet. They
would h ave been ridiculed by the higher
clas~es and would h ave been financially embarrassed , had not some kind friend thrown
fifteen cents worth o f bricks in at the window,
thereby enabling them to come out even .
Let the " Soph.s " ring in their testimony
although they love mystery. You could not
see them hie away throug h alleys and by-ways,
in secret silence mount upon a rickety eleva't or
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a nd asce nd t o their mystic rendezvous-to
the m a p aradise , t o a certatn ·m e rchant , a
store roo m fo r coffi ns and ro ug h boxes.
There they pulled t affy, etc. , and enjoyed
the mselves hugely, so th ey .say . No doubt,
in the midst o f such insp iring externality they
actualized a funny feelin g .
If you should g ive ea r t o the bombastic
voice o f th e Juniors yo u wo uld find them exq uisitely beyond. Th ey are t oo brilliant fo r the
naked eye . With th em no thin g goes like the
ego. R ecentl y they surpassed all co ntemporaneousn ess in the plut oc ra tic ~ vo luti o n of
soc iology. Their lu xurio us displayology is as
"free a nd unlimited" as th e liberality of words
in my kin gdom.
I must leave them alo ne in their glory t o
make o b servati on s of a sola r eclipse caused by
a clo ud o f ri sin g ech oes fr o m the Freshm an
y ell , that occ upi e d six weeks of industrious
ge neratio n. After p h otographin g some of the
awful sce nes o f thi s ecl ipse I m ay marvelize
you with a n elaboratio n o f Freshman incomprehensibility.
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY AND THANKSGIVING.
BY PRESID ENT SANDE R S.

1 N harmo ny with th\: call of the presiJent of

fi

the United Statt?s, the authorities in the
D -:>minion of Canada, a nd the governo r of
our g reat and good sta te of Ohio, to observe
Thursday, N ovember the twenty-s ixth, as a d ay
of Thanksgiving to A lmig hty God for his abundant m e rci es and blessings, let us, the fri ends,
patrons, and st ude nts of Otterbein University,
in this its Semi-cen tenn ial a nd Golden Jubilee
year, not forget the great good ness of God
'lnd his providential gu idance thro ug h all these
years·.
Surely we have great reason for deep humility, devout thanksgiving, and lo ud praises
t o our Heavenly Fathe r. In every way G od 's
blessings have been abundant.
\\' hen the fi nancial crisis came on the
'¥

country, then, too, came the great financi"al
crisis to the institution, its life was in the
balance·, but multiplied thousands of dollars
came into the treasury and to-day the financial
standing of the college is the best it has ever
been.
·
•
And now, in the year of g reat stringency,
when many young men and women are compelled to stay out of college because they
cannot command the means, we have over two
hundred on our rolls.
Let all friend s of the coll ege tha nk God for
the great good he has enabled it to d~ and pray
for greater and better things for the future.
ALUMNALS.

Old alumni a nd fri ends of o ur grad uates we
want to h ea r fr om you. Drop us a card a nd
tell us what you a re doing. We want t o know.
's;6-J. Ma urice Martin, superintendent of
the Elmwood sch ools, paid us a sho rt visit on
October 7'91-B . V. L eas recently spent a sh ort time
with his s ist e r, Mis.-; Flo L eas, and with college
fri ends in Westerville . M r . Leas is a ge nia l
fellow at1d a warm supporter of 0. U . We
are always glad to h ave him with us.
'72-Rev. M . H. Ambrose, of Palestine Ill.,
was summ oned a sh ort tim e ago to the b edside
of hi s m oth er in Westerville·. M r. Ambrose
spe nt a few days here during which time his
mother died . The interests of 0. U. find a
warm place in hi s heart.
'58-Mrs. M. A. Fisher is th e a uthor of a
little book entitled, "Max and Zan a nd Nicodemus," whi ch she h as just iss ued. Mrs.
F ish er was at o ne time professor a nd lady
principal in the colleg::. Our reade rs will find
a brief r ev iew a nd no tice of h er bo ok in
another column.
'77- E . L . S hue y was 1n W esterville Oct.
2 r , a nd co nd ucted devo ti onal ex ercises in the
college chapel. After devotion he gave a
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very happy talk to the students, which was
well received. Mr. 'shuey is a ·wide <.awake
man and a recognized leader in edu_c~tional
and Christian work.
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Simms, the secretary of the Inter-collegiate
Association of the Y. W. C. A., is expected to
spend a few days with us in the near future.

Misses Shoemaker, Stewart, Wallace and
Guitner attended the state convention at Toledo
and report an excellent .convention. · The following is a brief account given by. one of the
delegates:
The thirteenth annual convention of the
State Association was hel d in Toledo, Oct. 29
to Nov. zr. Although it was not largely
'96-Rev. N. E. Cornetd is the 'author of . attended it WCJS one of great spiritual value.
an interesting article which appeared in the
The fifteen-minute devotional meetings, hefd
Religious Telescope a short time ago. The before each service, were especially helpful.
subject of the production is, "The World of
On Thursday evening, Mrs. Bacon, the presMind." We have good reports from Mr. Cor- ident of the State Association, and a representnetet's work as college pastor and Instructor in ative of the Toledo Association, extended
Avalon College, Mo.
greetings to the convention, after which Mrs .
.-,
'94, '95 and '93-B . L. Seneff, Miss Sarah George Johnston; of D etroit, gave a most exNewell and A. C. Streich were- unanimously cellent addl·ess on • 'The Association and True
re-eleCted by the board of trustees to their Womanliness."
Friday morning the reports of committees
former ·;osi tions in Westfield College, at
Westfield, III. ·· Mr. Seneff is president and and state officers were given; this was followed
professor of psy'chology and pedagogy . Miss by a talk on Bible Study by Miss Mary Smith ..
Newell is lady principal and professor of Ger- In the afternoon Miss Flvrence Simms held a
man and History. Mr. Streich is professor of college conference in which we received good
suggestions for our own Association. In the
Greek and Latin.
evening a tea and reception were given the
'74-]udge C. A. Bowersox, of Bryan, fordelegates in the rooms of the Toledo Associamerly president of Otterbein; recently · gave" a
tion
very excellent address in· the court house, at
Saturday morning the rep,orts of the college
Pontiac, Mich., on the Life of Lincoln. He
Associations were given. In the afternoon the
was g reeted with a large audience which lisfinances of the Association were discussed;
tened with rapt attention to his wonderful
after which Miss Simms addressed us on "The
eloquence. The address is said to have been
. Association, a Factor. in Spiritual Life."
one of the most interesting that has been given
Rev. J. S . Montgomery preached a very
in that city for years.
inspiring sermon on ''The Noble Woman.·'
hood," on Sunday morning. The afternoon
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
was devoted to m_issionary work. In the evening Miss Taylor gave an address pn "The Life
Through the kindness of Miss Cora McFad - of Christ, Exemplified by the Y . . W . .C. A._
den, the Association has now a ·c omplete fil'e of After the service a very impressive farewell
the Y. W. C .. A. Evangel from its first pub'Hca- meeting was held in the Sunday school ro~ms.
tion until the present time.
Throug hout, the conv·ention was full of spi,rit
We are glad to announce that Miss Florence and life and I am sure that each delegate re'96-]. E. Eschbach has recently been
elected.manager of the Warsaw, Ind., football
team. . This is the first team ever _or~anized
in that thriving city and from our knowledge
of Mr. E schbach's hustling qualities; we are
morally certain that the city will soon have a
winning eleven.
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wi1th• a;. st!ronger cle·t·evfiGr tFte· Matste:r tlllHA' evJ€r
\Vay, nat

befone~

. Y ..

rr,

C~ lf. N&TES;

A special' 1i'l\l•a'nksgiiviin:g s'er.vke by- tlie• tw'e •
Associatio ns i:s fuei:wg· p•r epareclf by- tFle· con'joint executive committee.

U nd.e r the leadership. of our efficient state
college secretary, Mr. Wilbur, there is a harmony in the college work never before known
in its Y , M. C. A. work.
Th.e repo rt of work dc<D ne this year in, oth
Association.,, which has j1ust. been sent iA to the
state seeretary by our local corresponding secneta.uy, ' shows a: very su.c eessful yeaes. work
thus fa·r.

ti~;

ye>u;r hat. to. yot.ur professot:?

The recent socials have developed' a
0.f nJe':w· JPXDirll!lrs•.

i.J'Uitlff.er

'Fl'te Rep·u·olit:an· students 11:ave had qu<it'e a
sphd1tedl t'i;me JolTifyi:n'g sFnce the election.
\

A student. asked Professor Zuck the o.tl;ler
day wlilere he ..could find the works of Mr.
George Eliot.
Professor in Greek: ''Before you begin. to
read, Mr. 0. -, please take your feet down off
of the chair so I can see y ou. "
Miss Johnson is giving one hour each week
for the stmdy of German Lite..rature, in the
third year class in German.

Prof. Zuck h as assigned the subjects for
The week of prayer for young men, insti·- theses in' Lin g uistic Scie nce. In English Littuted thirty years ago by the Inter~ational Y. erature th eses are being reported almost daily.
M ~ C. A. committee, and carefully observed
C. K. Teter, who was seriously injured by
ever· sin-ee, has this last week been observed
having
his leg fractured ih -the 0. U. and 0. W.
by the young meA of the world. Our local
U
.
football
game, at Delaware recently, is so
Association has just en·ded a most successful
much
improved
that he is able to be about . on
series of such meetings.
erutches.
On Sun·day aftern·oon, Nov-. 8, the young
men met in the Associ'a tion bui.Jding for the
The Senior class held a very successfu·l s<Dcial1
upentng service. Mr·. May· was the l'e ader, on Wed.nesday evening, Nov. 4, in th-e .Asso.and' earn·estl'y di'rected tne minds ofhis fellows cia-tion building. A vet'y enjoyable time was
toward a deeper consecration for the week that spent in the p:1rlors of the building until. 9:3.0,
wa.s .before us. A very sp.iritual meeting fol- o'clock when light refreshments were served by
fcyweci'. Tne president of the Association then our popular caterer, J,. R. Williams,. of this
gav·e some dfrections re·garding the work de- place. Following this the social functi·o ns were
sired to be carried! out duTi'ng· tl1e week. resumed until I I o'clock, when all adj.ourned
Througho-rt't the· week an earnest and· hearty declaring that it. had been an evening of rare
resp·o n·se was giv·e n to thiis caU by· the workers enjoyment.
o¥ t!h:e· Ass<H!:iat\i.orr•. Twi·c e during · the w-eelt
Oil Saturday evening,. N<i>V. 7, the Preparth•e· e·v:·en•ing~' were- su friled with other event s, atory students met. in the Association building
tl\a1: it _wcrs necessary t!tat tne boys· should' for social purposes. Their social occasion was
me·et . at the·. early· and' inconrvenie·nt hour 0f on•e oJ the most successful o.C su~::h events this
5 :'Jo; D!-ft' every meeting was .hfghl'y successful. year. However,. mu~::h to thdr. di">satisfa•<::tion,.
Many· cr1:1tsi'd'e· of Cnri'St were earne·st(y sought a min:ia·t ure mob of peusons. who claim a better
by·-his followers, and' we Believe the- fruits name, bursted from the cellar door bdow iA.to·
l'eatpecll from' ~his s·eri'es of servi~ces wiU yet b e the Association building. Expelied from this,
a~ uwcllalt tt.
trrey st'ormed' and swor~ ab'out the doors like

.O TTERBEIN £GIS.
Jruffialils,, finally euding with pushing ' t:he -glass
,0.Ut .0:f one of the doors,, and throwing Stones
it:hr:ough two of the large glassed windows
facing the west.
The Sophomore ·class held a Hallowe'en
social in a hall .o.n Noeth State street, rented of
Weibling & Mullen tfor the occasion. High up
a dark stai-rway in this seCluded retreat, they
escaped the disastrous results of the unfortunate
Prepardtory students' social.

which, B. L. Kumler:, acHng .as .toaS\irnaster,
iFJ a neat and pleasant speech i.ntr.q.d,u.c.ed .a _
number of .the class, each of whom ~e~pond.e.d
in ·! he .happiest Mein. The ,cJass ·is C@m,p osed
of sixte.e n ,m.em~bers.

'Monday ·everi-ing, N0v. 9· 'the first 'entertainment rof the Citizens' Lecture Course was g'iN.elil
1n the ·c ollege chape'l by the Temple Quar:te.t'te.
It was a ·<Very mastedy 'e ntertainment •of ·t:he
very best quality. Tt is :1:e,puLe<il one 0f .the
finest musical companies of its kino ·in the
The Lemame club is a social function · organ- country, and proved its reputation true on :this
:ized Saturday night, Nov. 7, at the home of occasion. Miss Grace Eldridge, of N~w York,,
Miss Ad'a Lewis to promote the science .of .fh.e r.e ader of .th.e ,co.mpany, is a ,g:r.eat .artist,,
cooking. The meetings will occur weekly at ~nd oom_pletely captured her audi.en_ce.
the homes ofthe.members, when a varied menu,
Dr. Haywood •w'ith 'hi·s class in ,a stronomy
pr~pared entirely by :the young ·ladies.. ·.will be
se.~ved. 'ifhe dub is composed of the Misses v'isited the Ohio State University observat0ry
Ada Lewis, '95, Edith Creamer, 'oo, Martha at Columbus on a recent Saturday evening.
Newcomb, 'or, Lenore Good, '98, Edr'>ith Prof. Lord who has charge of the building
very kindly opened all the rooms and sho.wed
Crippen, '99, Maude Barnes, '98.
to the class all the instruments in use and .ex1'he pwgram of class receptions and banquets plai,n_e d t.he use 0f each. The large telescope
for the Fall term was concluded on Wednesd-.•y was)he oue obje.ct 0[ special interest and C0ne<Vening, Nov. r 2. The gay and jolly J utli.ors siderable time was spent in observin,g .the
!have always been considered as ·"pr.etty l1ot moon, the Pleiades, and the planet Mars.
·St~·ff," and the even't of 1'hat evening surely
President Sanders and a number oJ students
·confirmed the opinion so generally lrelttl. The
and some ·town p.eople .ac.c ompanieo the party.
reception was held at the home of Miss 'Maude
Satun:la·y -in autumn -w-ithout .a fo0tba.!l g:u:n.e
Barnes and brother, Walter, both members of
the class. T:B.e decorations were of yellow bnd eithe·r at home ·or abn>ad w.ou'ld be a 1p0or .d~y
white cbJ'ysan&emums, th.e class colors. One for 1Local rGci:te,rs.. A gatllle w.ith Adelbert had
but was
of the dainfie-st ,menus ever set hefnrc a ,co' le- b~en scheduled for S.atm'#ay,, Nov .
gia-n's ~)\es MTas serv.e d ·to the partr, following called off by the boys from 't he Forest City.

i,

-H . A.

'

MORGAN.:,~

Successor to RIDENOUR & MORGAN, .

Leading
Sole Agent KNOX WORLDRENOWNED HATS.

Men~s

Hatter.

and Outfitter·.

New Goods 'Of La'test Desi.gns.

167 N. High Stree·t .

'.

(Spe:ci-at Rates to S<tudents..)

CoLUMBUS, OHIO

M. H . STEWART, Agent, Westerville.
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L ater iFwas arranged t o have the second team
of Otterl5ein meet the eleven from the Columbus ' Nbrtfi high scho61 o n the Otterbein
grouri'ds ." The day was so unpleasantly chilly
that but a small crowd was on hand, ·but· those
present had ple nty of cause for rejoicing.
Altman,' Powell, Miller, $pringe r, · Slack,
· Mathews , D e mpsey , R; Gantz; M . .Ga ntz a nd
Tho,mas made J.l.p the Otterbe-in -t eam and wa\loped. the . c.ity eh aps to the lively tune of
16 too .
· The Freshman class h eld a banquet and red:ption a t th'e ·H olm es H ouse on the eve n·in g
of the T8th itisf Th e affai'r was · ~ most pleasa\~t evet;t i'n eve ry pai·ticular. :' The wily Freshm en thought to keep th e hlatter-a sec>et but it
leaked out a nd· we are g lad to announce the
sa me in the prese.n t issue.
EXCH ANGES .

··we are pleased' t o add to our list of exchanges the '•College Chronicle," of Naper~ille,
IlL, a very. ·attractive and ably edi'ted college
jo~rnal.
·
·.

..

'

. If th e Steele R eview of the Steele 'high
s'ch-~ ol, of Dayt~:>n~ k eeps up its present 'si:a~d~
ard of excelle nce, it is in a fa ir way to- becorne

Students' Special·Prices

a successful rival of the High School Times of
th·e same sch ool. · Both are excellent papers,
the ·equals of many of our college exchanges in
every respect.
That a woman has no aim in life,
A thoug htful minded person owns.
And if you do~1't believe it sir,
Just watch her w hen sbe's throwing stones."':E~ .

A Nati~nal University under government
control is' to be established · in China. The
Faculty will consist of foreigners and the 'first
presideut_ will be a former tutor of Li Hung
Chang.
The editor sat in his sanctum
Penning a beatiful thOught:
Next day came his compensationThe professor J;eco rd,ed a naught.-Ex.

The management of the Oberlin Review are
t o he congratulated on their excellent li.terary
number fo r October. This is a new departure
at Oberlin and surely fills a need in college
j0urnaJism. Space can scarcely be g iven to the
m ore leng thy stories and discussions in a regluar issue in which the other interests of the
eoJ\ege are r~presented but very properly find
tHe~r place in a · number devoted entirely to
literary ' anicles.

What Yoq want

~~
~~

~~
~~

Is Fashionable, Up-to Oate

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings,
Mackintoshes tora\~gtes, Umbrellas. ·
THE UNION, as .-heretofor e proven, .ALWAYS RIGHT UP TO
SNUFf; aga1n ·in the lead with the RE.AL SWELL GARMENTS and all
AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE

0ji~J)s~~~~sa~t

$10, '$12;· $15 and $20

·1\re ,tlie .~alk, of Columbus - ;you can't match them.
~; '-'') "MONEY BACK IF, D ESIRE D . "

COR. HIGH AND LONG STS.

The Store that never Misrep• ·
. resents.

COLUMBUS ,

OTTERBEIN AlGIS.
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Clevela_nd_,
Akron and
Columbus

J. W. MARKLEY,

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllltllltlllll

RAILWAY

Department
Grocery
ALSO A FI RST -C LASS

Meat
Market
Annexed.

.SCH'EDULE.
! .;)

EF.I!'E C1' .M.JLY 17, 1896.
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Stu_dents
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and ot hers will fi nd the

and

Ice Crea-m
Ice Cream Soda
made by

~OHN

1\. wlil&I]IMS

Noou 1Night
:o: u :nb _u s L ''11 45,''12 35
,\e.terv li le. 12 09 1 1 06
&len a--- -- 12 20 f 1 21
·un bury - -- 12 ~5 f 1 26
·en terburg 1 ~ 42\ 1 51
li t . , .i bertJ 12 51 f 2 01
111 . V e r{ A r 1 08 2 2•J
Lv 113 1. 2 ~5
l a ro bie r - -- 1 28 2 40
)&!..i Vllle ___ 146 1 2 59
IJri n ll. R'v ' n 1 551 3 09
( ill bu ck - - - 2 U 3 41
.d:Ulersb urg
~ 36
3 55
,Iolmesvill<- 2 46 1 4 06
a :lU 4 45
Jrrvl lle {A
L
3 25 4 55
Narwick ___ 3 45 5 18
Jarberton - 4 01 5 37
•ll.rou --- 4 20 1, 6 05
~uyahoga F
4 32 6 17
ludson __ __ 4 45 6 30
~<ewtmrg __
5 20 7 05
' !'tl1n Av e_ 5 31 7 16
Cle··e la.nd-·- *5 4!\ ''7 30
PM

the Best in Town.

AM.

A M

---- -

P M

16 00 - - - -- - 15 05 : :::
6 27 --- --- 5 33
6 40 - - - - - - 5 46 ---6 ~4 ---- -- 5 o l
7 04 -- -- - - 6 13
7 12 ----- - 6 :l3
7 28 - --- -- 6 4Ci ---7 3o __ ____ 6 t O
7 47 - - - - - - U7 00 ---8 00- -- --- 7 20---8 1~ ------ 7 30 - - -8 12 - -- · . P M - --8 53 ------ _____ - --9 Oo __________ : : : :
9 37 _____ _ ___ ___ __
9 42 ------ - - --- - - -10 02 ______________ _
10 17 - ----- . .. .•• ___ _
LlO 36 - - -- -- - -- - - ___ _
10 48 - - - - - - ---- - ___ _
11 0< _____ __ ____ ---11 42 -- -- -- - - - -- __ __
I; 57 --- --- - --- - ___ _
tl2 10 - ---- - - ---- ••••
PM

Buns Dally.

tDaily except Sunday. fF iag Stop
I Meals. L Lunch.
_.Where no time !s .g i ven trai ns do not stop.
l'or any Information a.ddrtltlb

.

c.

F. PALY,

Gen'l ·PIIIII. 'Asr't, C:LBVnA.NI),

West College A venue, Westerville.

lol,. C. PARKER.
Gen'l 'l'ram.c MIP., Indianapolis, llld,.
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When You Want
FINE P!-IOTOGRAPHS go to

Why is it so many people patronize

The Coffee Kitchen?

rlulligaq
Bros.

Because the get the best meal in Columbus for

25 cts.

Special Club Rates to Students.
Get up a CLUB and secure rates.

Are you aware that

The Coffee Kitchen

All Work Finished First-Class at our
Permanent Headquarters,

Keep the choicest line of Confectionery in the city? It is a
fact. Everything up-to-date-and their prices are the lowest.
Call and examine.

MulUgan gros.' Mammoth Art fb:allery,

Remember the place,

262 and 264 South High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

No. 155 North High Street,

ll6rWESTERVILLE BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

C. A. WILL-IAMS,
Successor to Person

&

Williams.

~+r~~£~d
'

5271/2 North High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO. ....

Special R.ates to Otterbeln Students.
All Work Fully Guaranteed.

Restaurant I

Hot Meals and Lunch at All Hours.
.... OYSTERS in all styles.

. .... .

FRESH CANDIES, BEST OF SOFT DRIN KS.
W. D. BEDDOW, Proprietor.

W ESTERVILLE, 0 .

COR.NER. OF STATE ANO HOME STREETS.

.,

Office ·in 'Kenvo n Bros.'s
b r y Goods
Sto~e, State St.

Students' Laundry AgencY

.Your patronage rs· cordially solicited.

C. S. BASH represents the American Steam Laundry, Massillon .
.Laundry leaves on Tuesday and returns on Friday.
LAUNDRY COLLECTED AND DELI VERED PROMPTLY.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY fiRST-CLASS.

HEADQUARTERS FPR--

!il. Lr. WHI111E ~ @o.

Carpets,

.
·Draperies and Rugs.

'

Curtains, -~

Dry Goods,

ESTIMATES fURNISHED f OR PUBLIC BU ILDINGS, PRIVATE RESIDENCES, AND INSTITUTIONS. -

102 and 104 N. High St., Columbus, 0.

Gavid ;, leggs i ;o.

J. H.
- --..........

34, 36 & 38 North H igh Street ,

C _O L UMBUS, .OH I O.

WEBSTER ' S
INTE R N ATIONAL
NM{::::~D1ff,~'T1·~:':.,.·DICTIONARY .
A Grand E ducator .

Successor of t he
"Unabr idged.''
Ten years were spent in
r evising, 100 editors , employed, a n d over $300,000
expended.

Every P erson who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly a nswer s t he guestions constantly arism g concerning
words - their
h istory,
spelling, pronunciation ,
meaning, etc.
A L ibrary in I tself. It also gives in a
f orm convenient f or ready r eferen ce the f acts often
wan ted concerninfl: eminent persons, ancient and
n1otlcrn; no!.ecl ficti tiou s persons and pla ces; t he
coun ~rieJ, ci ties, towns, a nd natural f eatures of the
r lobe ; t ra·1s!ation of foreign quotations, words,
n.nd p ro~:crbs ; etc., etc., etc.
'1'!1"1o 1Vorl;:: i s Invaluable in the honseJ·old, an<l to t he teacher, schola r , p r of essional man
[.:-: d

;~c ~~-c t:u ca.'~ o!·.

Dol<~

b:J L! Eooksellers.

C. c."--· C.!rerri2rn Co., Pub'r s,
Sp rin::fiel<i, lJJass.
1

;;-- · n not Uny chP:lP phot ograph ic

n · ·. 11 1 ~ of ::ncknt. ('ditions.
~~::;-~ P:l· , : q :· ;~·r1· p ro:-pect n!=l ('On la ini..:.; :;pet.:.nu·:l lJ:lges, illustrat ions, e tc.
-- -

~ -· ~ -J'...fv'.f:Jv.~~""'--""'..-.....,.~,_,.-,.,._

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY.

All work COLLECTED AND DELIVERED.
Satisfaction guaranGive him a triaL
t eed.

· Retailers.

Wholesalers.

BOWER~,

A gent f or - - - -

~~~e~~~~~~~e~~~~~e
.

~

~

~~ PERHAPS YOU DIDN 'T KNOW IT~

~~
~

~
~r

~~

VANCE' S PHARMACY is the
only place for

~

~
~r

!(~
~

:: Pure Drugs and
·:
~~
Medicine's. -~~~~
~~
~~

~~
~~
~~

~~

~~~

~

Kingslloro's Football Liniment i n ·
Season.

~
Choice line ofCigar s.

~~

~~
~~
~~

~~

~

~~

~
~~

E . P. VANCE,

~
~~

~
,.r

Corner College Avenue and State Street.

~
~r

~
~
G~~~GG~Ge~~~Ge~~GG

U. B. Publishing HQuse,

We Invite

W.- J. SHUEY,
Agent,
.

I II II I II II I II II I II II II I I I I I II I

D AYTON , OHIO.
EVERY STODEN f TQ VISIT OUR ELECTRIC
-PLANT AND UNDERGROUND T-UNNEL- USHERS

1

• WILL GLADLy SHOW YOU THROUGH AND

I

EXPL AIN.

STUDENTS wi ll find a full line of

Text=book.s,
Reference Books

PLEAsE AsK FoR A TICKET AT

THE oFFicE AND MENTioN THis INVITATION.

AND STA NDARD WOR.KS OF

Kersey and Frieze Overcoats 58 to $10. •
Wool Underwear 75c and-$1. ·
Warm Gloves 47c up.

Constantl y in Stock.

Special Prices on Books for Libraries.
-SEND FOR PRICES ON-

LAZ A RUS
.
.
Hig b a nd Town Streets,

COLUMBUS, 0 . .

STUD E NTS'

GeneraJ Literature

I

THE

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLES,

FINE PRINTING,

lr

BINDING

AND

ELECTROTYPING.

You Can't go
To Otterbein without
Buying

BOOK STORE
-CARRIES A FULL LINE OF-

Books, Bibles,
ftl Stationery, Magazines, ,
ftl Fountain Pens, Pencils, I
I Ink, Games.

I!

I

All College Text-Books ordered under direction of the
professors, therefore we alw:tys have the right book and
proper edition.
'

MA~Y THINGS IN T HE LINE OF

Dry Goods a nd
Shoes
for the ladks, and

Gents' Furnis hing s and
S hoes
for the gentlemenAnd no better place than th e store of

J.

L. MORRISON,

Weyant Block,

Kenyon Bros.

W esterville, 0 .

I

